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Intelligrated Recognized As A Top Cincinnati
Workplace For 2013
Intelligrated
(Cincinnati: June 20, 2013)—Intelligrated® (www.intelligrated.com [1]), a leading
North American-based automated material handling solutions provider, has been
recognized as a top workplace in the greater Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky area
by the Cincinnati Enquirer for 2013. Intelligrated placed sixth in the large company
category.
Assisted by research firm Workplace Dynamics, the Enquirer assembled survey
responses from more than 27,000 employees from 128 businesses in the greater
Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky area. The responses were used to evaluate
companies based on their leadership, communication, career opportunities, work
environment, managerial skills, pay and benefits. Through their analysis, Workplace
Dynamics and the Enquirer found that top ranked workplaces are not only better
places to work, but are more likely to be successful than peer organizations.
The results were published in the June 16 edition of the Sunday Enquirer.
Intelligrated is the youngest company recognized in its category, and 2013 marks
the company’s debut appearance on the top workplaces list.
“At Intelligrated we have a culture of integrity, teamwork and respect that is
essential to our success,” said Chris Cole, CEO, Intelligrated. “Recognition from the
Enquirer is a great honor and testament to everyone involved with our company.”
Selection as a top workplace is the latest accolade for Intelligrated in 2013. Earlier
this year, Intelligrated was named a finalist in the Cincinnati Business Courier’s Fast
55 ranking [2] of the fastest-growing private companies in greater Cincinnati and
recognized by Cincy Magazine as a Tri-State Success Award [3] winner for employee
and revenue growth. Intelligrated also won a MANNY Award [4] for top growth and
was recognized by Modern Materials Handling as a top 10 materials handling
system supplier [5] worldwide.
About Intelligrated
Intelligrated (www.intelligrated.com [6]) is a leading North American-based, singlepoint provider of automated material handling solutions with operations in the U.S.,
Canada, Mexico and Brazil. Headquartered in Mason, OH, a suburb of Cincinnati,
Intelligrated designs, manufactures and installs complete material handling
automation solutions, including conveyor systems, IntelliSort® sortation systems,
Alvey® palletizers and robotics, Real Time Solutions® order fulfillment systems,
warehouse control software and advanced machine controls—all supported by 24X7
Customer Service and Support.
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Through its New York-based subsidiary company, Knighted® (www.knightedcs.com)
[7], Intelligrated offers web-enabled logistics software for today’s supply chain
operations including warehouse management software (WMS), warehouse control
software (WCS) and labor management software (LMS).
Serving the warehousing, distribution, consumer product manufacturing, postal and
parcel markets, Intelligrated collaborates closely with its clients to develop
productivity solutions and support their needs throughout the life of their material
handling systems. For more updates, follow us on Twitter @Intelligrated [8].
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